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Our contribution to this fcs tscl1rift has its origins in the grass roots of the Deaf community 
as vvel] a.sin the hallowed halls of tl1e ivory tower. The 1)io11eering work of Edvvard Klima 
and Ursula Bel lugi, from data collection to technical argumentation to acqt tiring funding 
for sign language research , has allowed a great number of scholars to be11efit either 
directly or indirectl y. Sttch be11efit has also accrt ted to n1embers of the Deaf· commltnity, 
who have always known that tl1ere existed a language and culture , but who are now 
empo,;vered to study it from tl1e inside . This piece, writte11 by a linguist , a psychologist, 
and an interpreter married to a Deaf man , demonstrates the influence that Klima and 
Be llugi have had on 1nany levels of scholarship and 011 the lives of Deaf people. 

Dur ing a course on American Sign L anguagc (ASL) structure , a sign meaning "no 
good " came to our attention . It vva.s pe1formed using vvl1at appeared to be the British 
t,vo-ha.nded alphabet letters N-G. This sign ,,vas describ ed by Battison (1978) , but 
according to our informant , it was n.ot Britis h. It was "f rom the old alphabet - tl1e o.ne all 
the older De af people know." This "old alphabet " is a two-handed An1erica11 ma11ttal 
alphabe t. 

The most common form of· American fingerspelling is single -ha.nded. Tvvo-handed 
finger spelling is typicall y associated with British Sign Language (BSL ~ Deucl1ar, 1984) 
a.nd ,;vitl1 its documented desce11dants in Australia , Nevv Zealand , Indonesia , ai1d the 
fom1er Yt1gosla,,ia (Carmel , 1982). In Canada 's Maritime Provinces , a few signers use (or 
at least kno, ;v) tl1e British .1nanual alphabet (Simon Carmel , 11ersonal co1n1nu11ication, 
January 30, l 990 ~ Michael Rodda , personal communication , Februa .ry 12, 1990), likel y 
learned from British teachers at the J-Ialif ax school. rl1 here has been much mant1al 
communication research in the past 30 years, but with the exception of Battison 's (1978) 
mention of the two -handed #N-G , tl1ere is no reference to any Amer ican alphabet other 
tha.n the current single -handed 011e. 

Yet there is a two -handed American alphabet that has been observed throughout the 
United States a.nd with ,;vhich 1nany American signers are fam ili ar. In many America11 
residential schools for Deaf children , people apparentl y used this alphabet occasionall y 
u11til about 1950, i11 tl1e dormitories a11d 011 tl1e playgrounds . Fe, ;v people novv use it 
productivel y, a.ltl1ough some ca11 demonstrate it by reciti 11g it letter by let ter, in order . 
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Older Deaf people , and tl1ose \Vho associate vvith them , take its existence for granted ; 
younge r Dea.f' people ma y not knovv it at all, and e, ,en fluent hearing signers may never 
have seen such an alphabet if they do 11ot associate with older Deaf sig11ers. rl1 his 
tvvo-handed alphabet is obviottsly similar to the British n1a.nual alphabet, but it also shows 
some distinctive differences fro1n the British , ,vhich are discussed later. 

COMPARISON WITH BRITISH FINGERSPELLING 

Overvie,v 

The American two-handed system is quite similar to the British system . Most of the consonants 
in the American two -handed alphabet are the san1e as, or cognate witl1, the consonants of 
tl1e Britisl1 manual alphabet . rfhe most striking difference from the British is the vowels . 

Vo,vels 

'The British ma11ual alphabet uses fi11gerti11 vowels : ·1~l1e letter A is a point to the thumb ; 
E, a point to the inde x finger; I, to the middl e finge r ; 0, to the ring finger ; and U , to the 
little finger, as if tl1e fi, ,e vowels are being listed or counted off. 'l1 he fingerspe lled forms 
are not derived fron1 the shapes of tl1e writt en letters. These vowels have bee11 i11 t1se for 
centuries , as e, 1idenced by their appearance in Wilkins ' s 1641 document . Sutton-Spence 
( 1995) called the ,,o,vels the 1nosl robust part of the British manual alphabet and a 
holdover from an arthrological system in ,vl1ich specific locations on the ha11d 
repre sented let ters , to which the signer poi11ted in order to spell out words. 

The American two -handed alphabet, however, has a tota lly different set of vovvels, shown in 
Fig. 14.1. F'our of the five vowels clearly look like their orthographic forms . '"fhe l J has both a 
one-ha .nded (illu strated in Fig. 14.1) and a two-ha11ded variant (the same handshape laid on 
the palm of the nondo .minant ha.nd) . Oddly , the O, whicl1 is one of the few 011e-handed letters in 
this alphabet , is often 1nade with the nondominant hand. 1 The letter I in this alphabet , a poiI1t to 
the eye , may be a pun on the English word eye, or a remnant from a corporal system ( described 
b:'>' LaFi11, 1692) , in which the signer pointed lo specii'ic body parts lo represent specific letters. 

Consonants 

Most of the consonants look very 1nuch like the British ones. 11 he notabl e differences are 
pre sented in F'igs. 14.2 and 14.3. '"J'he letters J and Z are co1npletely differe11t from their British 
cot1nterparts. 

Although tl1e American Z does not look like its Br itish counterpart , a Z very much like 
this one appears on early British 1nanual alphabet charts (Smith , 1864) . A British 
illustration from Defoe (1732) shows this Z. In fac t , some members of Deaf British 
families re1nember see ing elderly relatives usi11g this Z earlier in this century, even 
tl1ougl1 it had vanished from the charts by then. 

1 After shooting the photographs for F'igs. 14.1 throu gh 14.3, \.Ve realized that our model is 
ambidextrous and switcl1es hands freque11tly while signi11g. As a result, some of our clai1ns 
regarding domina11t versus 11ondominant hand may not be supported by the photograpl1s. We have , 
however , also seen other nonambidextrous mode ls svvitch do1ninance for C, L , 0 , and P. 
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If one relies on fingerspe lling charts for information abot1t the British manual alphabet, there 
are a number of consonants that seem to be systemat ically different in the two alphabets. Several 
of the handshapes from older British charts i11volve the exte nsion of more fingers than do 
the American versions. The finger extension seems to be conditioned to a large extent by 
coarticulatory effec ts~ British vowe ls are done on extended finge rs. However , Bencie Woll 

(personal communication , Ja.nua.ry 24 a.nd February 22, 1990) noted that fingersp ellin g 
charts show, at best, citation forms and not necessarily what the letters look like in actual use. 
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Especially in the case of older charts, vve do not know if the charts are prescriptive or 
descriptive : that is, whether they show how someone thought the letters should look 
or how someone observed that they actually looked. Even the most modem British finger-
spelling chart published in Sutton-Spence and Woll (1999) is also just of citation forms . It 
does not show the hand shapes that occur in actual use as a result of coarticulatory effects. 
Moreover , charts do not sho\v regional, contextual, or idiosyncratic variation. Because it 

is difficult to find Americans who still use the two-handed alphabet, \Ve often see what people re-
member about the alphabet, rather than the alphabet in use, and we rarely see whole words. There-
fore, caL1tion should be exercised in iI1terpreting differences between British and American letters. 

WHO USED THIS ALPHABET? 

So far, we have collected reports of the use of this alphabet from Michigan, Washington State, 
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Kenh1cky, Ne\v York, Iowa, New 
I-Iampshire, 1'exas, Kansas, West Virginia, Maryland, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Ohio, Massachusetts , and Wisconsin-all o\ rer the U11ited States. There is no obvious ge-
ographic pattern here. It seems likely that, as we collect more data, we will find it in even 
more states. Usually people are glad to be re1ni11ded of' it. The only expressions of shock are that 
we, hearing people, know it or that they have not seen it for a long time. Typical comments are: 
''I haven't seen that for 20 years." "Oh, I haven't seen that in years, but if my parents didn't want 
the kids to understand them, they always used it!" "My dad used to use that sometimes , for 
a joke. I thought he made it up. You mean other people know it too? I had no ideal" We have 
recently heard that in North Carolina, there are isolated mountain commu11ities where people 
are still using the two-handed alphabet. One elderly Deaf informant there, who used it only with 
his fa.mily members, both Dea.f a.nd hearing, expressed surprise that "outsiders" knew it. Our 
subjective impression is that most American Deaf people ,vho were in residential schools prior to 
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z 

FIG. 14.2. American J and Z. 

World War II know this alphabet, and many younger Deaf people at least recognize it. A few 
people report having seen older people using the alphabet but not having learned it 
themselves. 

As far as vve can determine , although many people can demonstrate this alphabet , 
it is rarely used . In general, only older signers can use it both receptively and 
expressive ly . Some of these people report that they still use it among themselves. 

However , it must 011ce have bee n used considerably more . Severa l phenomena point to 
this. One is the existence of at least one fingerspelled loan sign derived from this alphabet , 
the #N-G meaning "no good" cited earlier. Interest ingly , although the N a.nd the G of this 
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FIG. 14.3. American F, L, and T. 

alphabet are identical to the N and G of the British manual alphabet , the t,¥0-handed 
finger-spelled loru1 sign #N-G is not t1sed in Britain. Also, some signers who are far from 
fluent in this alphabet recogn ize certain words spelled in it . These \\7ords include #C-
0 -F -F -E-E and #T-0 -D-A-Y. Presumably , these f'inger-spelli ngs were once used 
commonly enough that younger Deaf people recall them, even if they cannot use 
the alphabet ful ly themselves. Third, some older Deaf people ,¥hose English na.mes 
start vvith J have the J of this alphabet as their name sign, even though they may 
not be aware, without prodding , of the source of the name sign. Loan signs and 
name signs must have come from an alphabet that wa.s in t1se at the time. 
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published in Ohio in 1916, includes a. chart of the Britisl1 two-l1anded alph abet. This book 
states that ' 'this alpl1abet is used almost exclus ively by the Eng lish Deaf , but it is used to 
some extent in th.is country and Canada .... ~rhi s book is being sold to the Boy Sco11ts at 25 
cents each. " Because we do not know who Green vvas or hovv knowledgea .ble he vvas, it is 
not clear whether Americans were actually using the British manual alphabet at tl1e time 
or vvheti1er cL11rent-da.y Americans are simply remembering that particular Boy Scout book. 

The alph abet is so similar to the British that there is obviously a historical connec tion. 
Bencie Woll (persona l comn1u11ication, 1990) poi nted out the absurdi ty of maintaining 
that the Deaf people of tl1c United States were sitting meekly on the shore , hands at their 
sides , wai ti11g for Clerc to arrive a11d teacl1 the m to sign. We can assume that the Deaf 
people of America v,1ere signi11g ( and perhaps f'ingerspe llin g) somet hi11g befo re Gal laudet 
and Clerc imported French Sig.n .Language a11d F'rench finger-spelling a11d fo11nded the 
Amer ican School for the Deaf in 1817 . Before Clerc , Amer ica.n signing probably had 
elements of the sign languages of var ious European countries . British fingerspelling 
could readily have been brought to America wi th Brit ish Deaf immigrants , possibly as 
earl11 as colonial times . Or perhaps some of the American children sent to study at the 
Braidwood schoo ls in England (La.ne , 1984) in the late 1700s or ear ly 1800s brougl1t 
it back with them. It is surprising that we know so little of BSL i11flucnce on ASL. 

Similarities l)etvveen a few of the A111erican two-handed letters and early British forms 
(e.g., the Z descr ibed in Smith , 1864, and Defoe , 1732) suggest the possibi lity that this 
alphabet came to America in the 1700s or ear l1r 1800s . Because th is Z is l1ighly iconic , it 
is of cot1rse possible that it was invented t,vice. Nevertheless, even tho11gh the 
resemblance could be coir1cidental , ,,ve find it at least tantal izingl11 suggest ive of a 
connection vvith earlier Br itish fingerspelling. Interestingly, the two -handed alphabet of 
Indonesia has a Z like the American one. The Indonesian alphabet also came from the 
British 011e, but we do not k11ow ,~rhen it wa.s brought to Indo nesia .. 

Further evidence of such a connection , although admittedly e,,en more tenuous , is that 
an as1rmmetrical F sometl1i11g like the American F also sl1ovvs up on some Britisl1 
fingerspel ling charts from the 1700s and ear ly 1800s . Hovvever, the F's have varied so 
much that we are not sure h.ow important tl1is fact is. Ano th.er bit of evidence is that some 
British alpha bets from bet,vee11 1800 and 1850 have J ' s using the same (American one-
handed) X handshape , but in neutral space, not on the face . This could again be coincidence , as 
the J in space look s like the vv1itten J, bL1t it also suggests the poss ibi lity that the Amer ican 
J comes from an earlier Britis h J. 1'hese similarities with the older Brit ish fingerspelling 
cha.rts suggest the possibil ity that the American two -ha.nded alph a.bet could have 
come from an ear ly dialect of British fingcrspe lling that was brought to this country. 

What about Canada? S01ne older Deaf people i11 tl1e Mariti111e Provinces of Ca.nada use 
the British alphabet , but we have so far fot1nd on ly one Canadian signer who knows the 
Amer ican two-handed alphabet. A school for the Deaf was establ ished i11 I-Ialifax , Nova 
Scotia , in the 1850s , 11sing BSL. People used B1itish fingerspell ing there until about the 
1920s . rl'here are still Deaf people from the Maritimes who knovv the British alphabet 
beca.use they or the ir parents learned it in school . Hovvever, so far there is no evidence 
tl1at the American two -handed alphabet either developed in or was used in Canada . What 
about Martha 's Vi11eyard? Tl1is island off the Massacht1setts coast had a. high incidence of 
hereditary deafness , and it is reported that Deaf and hearing alike used a sign langt1agc (Groce , 
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FIG. 14.4. Manual alphabet chart , from J W.Micl1aels, 1923, Atlanta, 
GA: Hon1e Mission Board Southern Baptist Convention, p. 162. 

1985). Tl1e Islanders v,rere descenda11ts of i1nm igrants from one small region of' 
England, and tl1ese immigrants might have brought their o,vn signing ( and fingcrspclling) with 
tl1em. According to Groce, tl1e fingerspelli11g tl1at the Island Deaf used vvas standard American 
one-handed spelling, learned at tl1e American School for the Deaf. However, Rom1ie Wilbur 
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(]:1ersonal communi ca tion, 1994) repo rted that a two- handed X was used on the Vineyard. 
Moreover , Balian and Nash (1998) reported that two-hande d fingerspe lling \Vas in use there. So 
it is possible tha t Martha ' s Vineyard signing vvas a link in the develop1ne .nt of this alphabet . 

We do have one other smal l but interesting clLLe. A Deaf·wo 1nan raised in Ind ia recognized 
the American two -handed alphabe t because it is used in schools for the Deaf in some parts 
of India. She said tl1at schools in other parts 01· India use the Br iti sh alphabet . Anotl1er 
Deaf man , also from south Asia , demonstrated "his " fingerspelling to us , which inc luded 
the Ameri can vovvels. We do not k110,,, yet ho,v this America .n t,vo-ha .nde d alpl1abet was 
brot1ght to this region; ho,vever, it is possible that in colonial times there ,vere several dialects or 
variants of the Brit ish ma.nua l alphab et a.nd that the sa.me dia lect was brought to sout l1 As ia. 
and America ; or that , as Richard Meier (personal communicat io11, 1991) ha.s st1ggested, 
Amer icans , perhaps missionaries , brought the Amer ic a11 t,vo-handed alphabet to Asia . 

A like ly h:ypothesis is that this alphabet was LLsed among the Deaf of this country before 
1817 . Perhaps , after Fren ch sign and fingerspell ing became wel l estab lished , this alpl1abet 
wen t t1nderground and became a. private, " in -group " code rather than a public means of 
communication. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This study is significant for several reaso11s. First , it is a powerful demonstratio11 of the reality of 
Deaf cultural h istory , namely , ho w little of the story of Deaf people has been told. Th is 
alphabet is tremendously widesp read among American Deaf people and apparently ,vas part 
of the culture of re sidential schools for the Deaf until comparativel:y recentl y; yet it ,vas not 
docu1ne11ted. 

Methodo logica lly, it demonstrates the importance of col lect ing signed d~1ta from 
informants of various ages . Some studies have focused on you11ger, college-educated Deaf 
infom1ants . Yet tllis alphabet is known mostl 11 among older signers . A study of younger signers 
would miss it altogether. rfhere are probably other aspects of 1nanual communication that 
,vill die ou t along \:vith their users unless in·formatio n fro1n older Deaf peop le is collected. 

Historical ly , it at lea st hints at ho,v Deaf people in Amer ica may have communicated 
prior to the itnportatio n a.nd ,,,idesp read use of Frencl1 Sign l,a11gt1age (or at least , f 're11cl1 
signs and tl1e French manual alphabet) in educationa l setti11gs. Although it has long been 
recogn ize d that Deaf A1n er icans 1nust have had a sign language before 1817 (Wood,vard , 
1978) , vve know virtual ly nothing of wh at it wa.s like . This alph abet provides a cltte . 

'l,he American two-hande d alphabet described here sugges ts origins that go back not to the 
Frenc h but to the British n1anual alphabet. Yet the vowels appear to be Ln1ique to 1om1er British 
colonies . If we assume tha t this alphabet is derived from the British , where did differences 
bet,vee11 the t,vo alpha .bets - part icularly the vovvels- come fro m? Brita in itself uses the 
fingertip vowels tha t were documented as early as 164 1. Did tl1e American ,rowe ls come 
earlier, say, ,,,itl1 the Mayflo, ver in 1620? Were the fingertip ,1owels discarded a.nd a new 
set invented? Perhaps all two-handed alphabets (or at least those representing Roman characters) 
came from a pan-E uropean manua l alpl1abet, whicl1 tl1e British adopted , replacing the vovvels 
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vvith their fingertip vovvels (Sutton -Spe11ce, perso11al communication , August 13- 14, 
1998). Unfortunately , vve wi ll probably never knovv, but we hop e that this discovery wi ll 
encourage other researchers to continue to explore other ge11etic and social relationships 
among the world ' s signed languages. 
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